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1 NURSE GRADUATES 
RECEIVE BADGESi The Picnicker’s Best Choice I 

I LAWRENCE’S
I Sandwich Loaf
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Training School of Women's 
College Hospital Hold Com

mencement Exercises.
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Ti \aCeremonies In connection with the 
commencement exercises ot the second 
graduating class of the Training 
School for Nurses ot the Women's Col
lege Hospital were given a charming 
setting in the tree-shaded grounds ot 
the nurses’ residence at 149 iRusholme 
road last evening. Seats were placed 
on the lawn, and facing the audience 
a table was arranged with many 
floral offerings that had come to the 
graduates.

Mrs. Annie C. Rutherford, chairman 
of the board of governors, presided, 
and the National Anthem was played 
by the Salvation Army Band, which 
also contributed numbers thruout the 
program. Rev. Canon Daniels read a 
portion, of Scripture end said the 
opening prayer. The address to the 
graduates was given by John A- Pater
son, K.C., who spoke ot the great pro
fession which the nurse holds before 
the world, and one In which she is 
always welcome, everyone feeling that 
nursing is a sphere in which the 
women shine. The speaker traced the 
establishment of nursing as a profes
sion back to 400 yeârs after Christ, 
mentioning the Order of St. Vincent de 
Paul, Florence Nightingale and the 
German school at Kaiserwerth, where 
she had studied. The picture of the 
Angelus was held up as a symbol of 
co-operation of work, love and religion, 
and the nurses exhorted to take these 
as their incentives to their duties.
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From the smallest kiddie to the oldest grown-up, it 
is hard to say who enjoys a real picnic the most. The 
kiddies, being able to romp to their 'hearts’ content, 
and the grown-ups, too, entering the ball games and 
letting themselves out once more, make picnics the 
ideal way to spend Saturdays, holidays, and even 
week-ends.
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■ Keep a life saving breeze-maker 

in your office and home. Hydro 
Electric Fans raise your vitality 
and increase your efficiency. Hos
pitals have found this out in the 
case of sick folk—why shouldn’t 
well people know it too ?,
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How the appetites expand, due to the keen, cool, 
clear, pure air and exercise ! Be sure you take along 
an abimdance of sandwiches. You’ll find Lawrence’s 
Sandwich Loaf very easy to cut, and you’ll be sur
prised to see how fresh it is* even if you have “just 
one more” on the way home. Arrange picnics oftener 
—they’ll do the whole family heaps of good. Be 

you get Lawrence’s Sandwich Loaf, and avoid 
all disappointments.
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Of course Hydro Shop is t«e 
place to get your Electric Fan. 
We sell only the best makes — 
large variety in sizes and prices. 
Get one now. ""
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Small Beginnings. ,
Speaking of the Wbmen’s Collège 
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I hospital tei Canada, the speaker told 
of Its beginning in a small way in 
Seaton street in 1896 to its present 
status with 60 beds, 26 infant cots, 
and 240 births te^ the year.

Dr. Jennie Grey, who had held the 
first clinic in connection with the 
hospital, gave an address on the 
lation between the doctor and the 
nurse, in which she likened the doc
tor to the head of a factory and the 
nurses the skilled workers 
whom the planning of the superin
tendent would be without avail. The 
nurse was hands and feet to the phy
sician and a luxury which becomes a 
need to those whom she serves. The. 
diplomas were presented by— Dr. R. B-.
Nevitt, who said that in the days to 
come emotion would pilay more and 
more a part In the world and as wom
en possessed this quality more than 
men, so they, too, would play a great
er part in the things of the world.
The nurses’ pins were pinned on by 
Dr. Rewena Hume, this being the 
first occasion on which the pin was 
presented. The nurses of last year 
received the same decoration. Re

freshments were served on the beau
tifully lighted lawn at the close. Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon, Montreal, had

Names of (graduates the honor of an invitation to spend the
The graduates and nurses in train- week-end at Bagshot Park, with H.R.H.

the Duke of Connaught. Their Royal
XT!.. HiiAn Tinreno® Highnesses the Crown Prince and Prtn- tirad uates. Mis» Hilda Florence cese of/Sweden and their five

Sanftenberg, wiatfdrd, Ont.; Miss were of the party during her visit 
Marian Spademan,.. ..Toronto,. Ont. ; Mrs. J, B. Clarke is at Orlmeby with 
Miss Georgina Lavloa Ament. Toron-, her sister. Mrs. Makeplece, Mr. Clarke 
to, Ont.; Miss Joyce Gwervyl Lloyd spending the week-ends In Grimsby also. 
Neame, Niagara Falls, Ont . Mr. Williamson, Mrs. Williamson and

Seniors: Miss Whmifred Worth, »“« Wlll'amson are in town from New- 
Toronto, Ont.; Miss' Ethel Tobin, g^ee d a e *taylnf et the prin6e 
Gravenhurst, Ont.; Mrs. Leah Cooper n»™..
Schlossberg. Brooklyn, N.Y.; Miss to Bngland wlth tbe 19gth Battalion, ar- 
Irene Josephine Ennis, Toronto, Ont, rived from overseas by the Cedric, and 
Miss Mary Chalk, Willowdale, Opt.; has been In Ottawa eince he landed. He 
Miss Margaret Malloch, Brantford, Is going to Nova Scotia to see his wife, 
Ont.; Miss Grace Helena Reid, Belle- and will arrive in Toronto on Monday 
ville. Ont. Mr. Stuart StratHy has arrived in Eng-

Intermediates: Miss Anna John- la”d °2* two months’ holiday._
•tone, Cannlngton, Ont; Miss Ida MJ?r DFow”l?n âre^în**1’ tosîn
Cliadwick. Weston, Ont.;. Miss Mxr- from Ottawa and are at the King Ed- 
garet LeGrie, Renfrew, Ont.; Mise ward.
Mae Rodgers. Hlllsburg, Ont; Mtes 
Barbara Ellen Flett, Fenelon Falls.

Juniors-j Miss Emily Jane McClin
tock, Thorn
McClinto#c, HI
Geraldine Paul, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

!;k' 8Branch Gerrard and Carlaw226-8 Yonge■ ,1 5
ill
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x bride. The solos were eung by Mies V. 

Devlin, Mrs. N. C. Malone and Mr. J. 
O'Meara. Following the ceremony a re
ception was held by Mr». Ryan, and 
breakfast served at Carle-Rite, where an 
orchestra furnished music, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. CHblin left on a trip to 
New York. Philadelphia and Atlantic 
City. The bride wore a French model 
gray traveling costume with hat to match. 
They will be home at 112 Rainford Road 
after September 1. I

The College Heights' Flower commit
tee ot the Canadian Red Cross Society 
were only able to distribute flowers on 
one floor of the Christie Street Military 
Hospital, not having a sufficient supply 
to accomplish more. Grateful thanks are 
due to the following, who sent the flowers 
given out: Lady Pellatt, Mrs. A. W. Aus
tin, Mrs. James I nee, Mrs. J. B. MacLean. 
Mrs. Donald MacDonald and friends, Mrs. 
Jack Boyd, Mrs. Howard. Mrs. Van Nos
trand, Mr*. Scholfleld, and a bouquet 
from an English woman ; the Children’s 
Flower Service of St John’s Church Sun
day School, Cowan; Mrs. Ormsby and 
her organization, from Mlmlco, sent two 
motor loads: The Island sent sweet peas; 
Mr. Chambers, park commissioner, flow
ers; a cheque from Mr. Duncan. If 

• neighbors would combine and send * mo
tor load of flowers to the headquarters 
of the Red Cross on King street, the 
women would be most grateful.

WIHard E. Allen. New York, the well- 
known painter and exhibitor In the Na
tional Academy, has come to Lambton 

w^h Carl Ahrens.

SS. REGINA BRINGS 
TORONTO TROOPS

WILL HAVE TO WORK
OR GET THE LASHBUILDING SLUMS 

ON LOAN SYSTEM
x SOCIETY x ANNOUNCEMENTSI

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips N%lcee of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, to per word, minimum 
66c; If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose* 
lc per word, minimum >1.00; It held <e 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $1.60.

Floyd Watson and Gordon Grey- 
aged 19 and 17, respectively, appear
ed before Major Brun ton in. the police 
court yesterday morning, charged with 
theft. Both boys pleaded guilty. Wat
son, who is alleged to tie the ring
leader of a gang operating in New
market, was sentenced to one year In 
Burweurh for theft, and three months 
for carrying a revolver, tooth sentences 
to run cop currently. Grey was sent
enced to three months on the prison 
farm, but on the Intervention of the 
constables he was allowed to go oh 
suspended sentence.

John Llscomb, who had refused to 
work at the Jail farm when sentenced 
to three months in that Institution, 
was transferred to the Ontario Re- > Lleut. W. E. Cbelew, Capt. G. 6. 
formatory for six months. If he will _ ,
not work there he will be lashed. Stewart, Oapt. D. S, McKinnon, Capt.

Alfred Irwin was fined $6 and costs R- W Emerson, Lieut. R. L. Foster, 
for unlawfully working a horse which RSJd. R. E. Down Sergt. E. Ansill, 
was suffering, and fjhas. Aldridge was Sergt, E. Browne, Sergt. F. L. Crang, 
fined $1 and costs”on a similar of- „ " . _ . _ _
fence, Sergt. F. D. Haines, Sergt. J. B. O Con

nor, Sergt. C. Harm, Sergt. R. W. 
Stevenson. /

Spr. L. E. Ashton, Pte. C. L Parker,

B :

Sir Joseph Fia veils (Bart.) and Lady 
Flavelle are, at their country house at 
Sturgeon Point, where their guests in
cluded the Hon. Sir Thomas White, Lady 
White, Mr. J. B. Flavelle, Mrs. Frank 
McEachren, the Rev. J. McMillan.

Sir Edmund Walker, Miss Dorothy 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Graham Camp
bell will be back from Japan early next 
month.

SS. Regina docked at Halifax yes
terday morning with the following 
troops for Toronto, Hamilton, Brant
ford and districts. These men are now 
en route by special train, but no inti
mation has yet been given as to time 
of arrival. Ail are for Toronto unless 
otherwise designated.

Capt- G. P. Carr, Capt. T. E. A. Hall, 
Major D. CM. McKay, Capt. E. D. 
Coutts, Capt. L. Gilchrist, Capt. W. A. 
Orr, Capt. R. IM. Hood, Capt. Thomp
son. Capt. D- P. Byers, Aajor Galli-

1s Plea of Counsel Seeking 
Injunction Against i

Bylaw.
______ r

KEEPING UP PRICES

il 11

204TH BEAVERS’ OLD BOYS’ GRAND 
picnic will be held in High Park (Bloor 
street entrance), on Saturday after
noon, July 26th, at 1 o'clock; garnet'- 
and sports. All Old Boys' families ontfhm 
friends welcome. Band in attendance.,':* 
Come early and. bring a basket. ym
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McMaster Accuses Housing 

Commission of Inflating 
Building Material.
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Ward 1. CDon’t Look! 

Old!
children

Members.
MU» W. Ablett .Ka*
H. Bines ...............

; Charles H. Call . 
i C. Clifford .........

L. Collins .............
ft- L. D. Cranetoun 
:> K. W. Crosby .. 
i 6. Cross ,i.

Mrs. C. M. Day .
| V Howard M. Daws 
f Frank Devine ...
I ; Mrs. 8. Faulkner 
I Mias Gertrude Fo:

_ J ■ Thomas A. Haym 
s: E !L M. Hazlitt ...

F, D. Lowrie ...........
i 1 W. J. Ktllsckey 

■ F John McKay ------
IW. McCuish .........!$: ï.sgar""
F^mMMgh^Bîl,

Horace Moule ...
David Ritchie ...
W. Robson ......
Miss Noreen Rya

' P. P. Steel ...
George Sinker ..
John Scott ......
Mrs. Stuppard .,
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Justice Kelly yesterday reserved 

judgment In the action brought by 
j Byron E. Lake to secure an Injunc- 
! tlon preventing the Toronto Housing

But res tot* 
your grey ana 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyneee to the 
fermer color In a few dare, thus eeenr. 
Ing a preset ved appearance, ha* enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer's gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural coles’. It eleaneee 
the scalp, and makes the moot perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
.1. Pepper * Co.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.B.. and can be obtain
ed at all dealers and le

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto.Montreal.

ly,:

j 1 ■̂  Commission from going ahead with 
their work on the Webb property, Lln- 

) coin avenue.
i Arguing for the appellant, A. W. 
| M«Master preented hi 
•j validity of the bylaw, and further 
stated that there was not a pressing 
need of houses in ttoe city. His lord

like Mr.

Mills to study
■

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
ADDRESSED BY SWIMMER

I

FOUR VACANCIES 
ON AIR BOARD

5
objection on theill

Pte. W. L. Richards, Pte. C. L. Par-, 
iker, Pte. W. L. Richards, L.-Conp. C.
Bartott, Pte. fi. Brown, L. Azzoh&ndl,
Bdr. Bollard, A. H. Bowland, -B. Clark,
W. Clements, Mlmico; F. P. Coates, F.
Collins, C- F. Cotterill, A. Davidson, G.
A. Dawkins, Corp. C. Falconer, S. G.
Forward, K. R. Fry, C. R. Gales, C. H.
Goodman. R. Graham, R. J. Gray, N.
Geiatt, G- C. Haddow, R. Hardman,
Pte. Harrison, G. O. Heffeflnger, Corp.
J. A. Hetheftngton, T. Hobson, J. A.
HJnkley, G. H. Jamieson, S. Johnson,
Corp. A. Jones, P. D. Legier, W. C. M.
Ltgfhtfoot, W. A. Little, L. R. Loach, J.
A. Lount, Corp. A. Luck. Sarah Jane Beatty, who was charged

E. Brown, R. Brown, R. Bussel, G. with stealing a sum of money from two 
H. Cliff, H. Cobb, A. I. Dainty, ' A- soldiers, Pte. John H. and George A. 
Dlorden, L. Finne, J. j. Foster, Z. Morrison, was unable to appear In the 
Frerlcks, G. H. Graver, D Gwyn j police court yesterday on account of 
R. Holden, L. Harries Howell Cpl. illness. According to the statement of 
W. Hughes, H. J. Hunter, Sergt. Wm complainants, they had sent various 
W- Johnson, W. D. Jones, G. W." Ken- sums of money home to Mrs. Beatty, 
nedy, W. S. Lee, G. H. Leid' J. Lewis which she was to deposit In a bank for 
Cpl. H. A. Logan, R. M. Lund" Cpl J them. About $800 is claimed by the 
Martin, Cpl. C. Morton, E. J.’ Mo'ur- brothers, and the case will be gone on 
ant, A. C. McIntyre, A. McLeod, Cpl. wlth ,n a week.
M. McLeod, G. A. Tapesu, L. A.
OBryne, Derchute, G. C. Robertson,
H. Rosemthal, A. Ruthvon, R. Sharp,
A. J. Sinclair, J. A. Skinner, W. J.
Smelt.

P. C. Stone. R. K. Steward, W. B.
Suton, H. Taylor, W. Thompson, G.
W. Turner, Wardon, M. Williams, T.
Wood, .R. S. M. Adair, Sgt. H. S.
Firth, R.A.M.S. T, A. O’Leary, Sgt.
N T- Paton, Sgt. G. West, Sgt.
Williams, W. L. S. Adams, A. A.
Allen, H. G. Poalm, E, E. Bauckam,
A. C. Beckman, Cpl. Begin, H. K.
Begg, Cpl. A. Dowel, G. W. Cham
bers, G. Croft, Sgt. J. Copley, Sgt.
F. G. Cummings,
Givens.

H. E- Hall, iP. Hal lady, Sgt. S. T.
Hancox, Sgt. H. R. Hawthorne, T.
A. In|gham, W. H. Jewell, Cpl. S. J.
Jones, Cpl. Kellett, R. M. Morris, R.
Morrison, Cpl: C. McCreary, G. Mac
Intyre, F. Phoenon, Cpl. G. N. Perry,
G. P. Richardson, O. B• Saurpol, A.
R. Skinner, O. R. Stewart, Cpl. B.
Strudwlck, Thomson, Cpl. Thompson 
A. Tootell, P. T. Wanbrough, C. R.
Williams, J. Warman, C. E. Whit
ley, N. R. Wise, Sgt. R. Bladwin,
Sgt. J. Bulck, Sgt. S. J. Davis Sgt.
J■ L. Davidson, Sgt. J. R. Penticton,
Sgt. J. Scott, Sgt. G. A. Vaasey, Sgt.
J. D. G- Sutherland.

P. Mfeilne, C. D. Moore, J. H.
Moore, Cpl. J. T. Ogorman, H. R.
Paddon, J- J. Pearson, R. J. Pogue,
Quigley, H. O. Robertwm, M. R.
Robinson, W. Robinson, A. Sehrler, J.
Seaton, A. H. Sharpe 
Smith, E. H. Stadefi, Spr. Waleh, G.
W. Milton White. Sgt. W. R. White,
Cpl. W. C. Williams, L.C. D. M.
Turn.

Lieut. L- M. Moulding, Brantford;
F. Baxter, C. S. Bull, Cpl. G.
Bayless, E. Curno, Cpl. M. E. Dick
son. J. Ent whistle, Hamilton; R.
Glover, Brantford: J. F. Gwenther,
Cpl. 8. Hogarth, H- S. Hanban, A.
Knight, WV J. Miller, Hamilton; A.
Morgan, F. G. Perrin, H. T. Payne,
Brantford; J. B. Smith, T. Tabb,
Sgt. A. Warren, Ha ml Ken; J. Quank.
St. Catharine*.
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Plans for the ibulldlng ot swimming 

pools in the Toronto public and high 
schools were discussed at a meeting 
of the board of education and archi
tects in tjie administration building 
yesterday morning. Dr. Noble pre
sided- ,

8. H. Çorsan, who has taught swim
ming for many years in both Canada 
and the United States, gave a lengthy 
address on the advantages of having 
a proper school swimming pool, and 
declared that sixty children in half- 
hour lessons should know how to 
swim and save life at the end of the 
winter. The speaker outlined plans 
that would give the best results in the 
building of pools, and amused the 
members by relating briefly his ex
periences in teaching swimming.

Mr. Corsan will consult with the 
architects, look over the plans, aaid 
visit the sites of the new additions to 
get the best possible kind of pools for 
the school children.

l

The Rev. F. W, Clayton has returned 
from a holiday spent on the Muskoka 
Lakes.

Mrs. R. P. Combs (who was formerly 
Miss Loula Long, whose driving at the 
horse shows In the aramorles was so 
much admired), and Miss Martha Ellis, 
Kansas City, are at the King Edward.

Mrs. D. S. Donaldson and her two 
daughters are spending a few weeks at 
Fort Bolster.

Mrs. L. C. N. Mackenzie, Regina, is In 
town for some weeks and is at 12 North 
street.

Mrs. Thomas Hook is going to Mont
real with her daughter, Mrs. Brock Bat
ten, whose marriage took place 
month.

Mrs. New trigging is leaving this week 
for Shanty B*y 
days. >

Miss Amy Du

ship remarked that 
| Williams and Dr. Hastings would sure- 
• ly nkow If there was a need foe, houses, 
j "The situation must call for^some 
! remedy.’’ said the judge-

The housing commission, went on 
Mr. McMaster, was taking the people’s 
money and handing only some people 
so met his good. Returned soldiers could 
build their own houses with the loans 
they received, said counsel, who argu
ed further that the commission was 

; keeping the price of tullding material 
hitfh. while the houses they purposed 
building had only two and a half foot 
division. “A rgular slum district,” said 
IMr. McMaster. Counsel in reply to a 
question from his lordship said that 
bis client was ready to take the re
sponsibility of holding up the work.

Should Be Adjourned.
G. R- Geary. K.C., who appeared for 

the city, urged that the bylaw should 
i not be quashed, but that the matter 
I should not be taken up at the present 
! time, but enlarged till the legislature 

•had an. opportunity to ratify the To- 
tbe matter of public 
that the matter be

men
Heir Restorer Is «

Secretary, Two Superintend
ents and Medical Officer 

Needed by Government.

■bury, Ont.; Miss Agnes 
Thomtou ry, Ont.; Miss

>

Woman Charged With Stealing 
$800 From Trusting Soldiers;

VERADE LAVELLE 
GETS TWO MONTHS

The first concrete step toward the 
active-control of aviation in Canada is 
the decision of the members of ' the 
Canadian air hoard to create four of
ficial appointments under the board, 
application for which will be adver
tised for next week.

The composition of the air board as 
given out by Col. Btggar is as follows; 
Chairman, Hon. A. L. Sifton; Vice

-Chairman, Col. O. M. Biggar; Hon. S. C. 
Mewburn representing the militia de
partment.

Representing the department for 
naval affairs: Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster-- 
general; Mr. Busby, inspector of cus
toms, and J. A. Wilson.

Four Vacancies.
The four officers which the board 

have decided to create are: (1) Sec
retary for flying, (2) superintendent of 
government flying operations. (3) su
perintendent of certificates branch, (4) 
medical officer The superintendent of 
certificates will supervise th* issue of 
government certificates to all pilots, 
navigators, airdromes and mechanics 
in Canada. The medical officer will 
have charge of the examination of all 
candidates for flying certificates. The 

stay with terms on which the certificates will be 
issued will probably conform closely to 
the regulations laid down by Hon. 
Winston Churchill for the English air 
ministry on April 29. Tbe appoint
ments will be for three years, as the 
present civil service act does not apply 
to air services.

The air board have sent full In
formation overseas about these ap
pointments to insure that Canadian 
airmen overseas will have full oppor
tunity to file their applications In time.
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V. Smith ...........
Miss Carman She 

— a. Turcotte ....
■ V. B. Upchurch
■ G. Wheatley .... 

Fred Wilson ...
DISTF 

Ward a,
A mod os .........

rold James Ba 
J. D. Barnes ... 
R. J. Barry .... 
Max Boorstein 
Jack Brown ...

Vera de Laveile, the young girt wW 1 j 6 mu£ MayyBarber
assisted Frank McCullough to escape / 8 Mise Laura Butt
from Toronto jaH while he was await* J « j, ’l3rotherton
ing execution, and who, eft* she had -je J, H. Brown v..
herself been caught for helping to re- ® Ja"raM° Walter E

lease her lover, escaped from the jail { r , Miss Anna Day
after a short Incarceration, remained fct^ [ Qimii**0/*
liberty for some time and then had .; Ralph E. Giniej
voluntarily surrendered herself, wad j » M. J^GUgan **!!
yesterday, by Judge Coatoworth, sen- K Mrs. o. A. Gilsc

.A. Orehen .....I
r. B. Greenberg 
Miss CecUia Glut 
-• Gordon ......
Wm. G. HÀnllt 
F. Harrlngtcfli . 
lOse Blanche Ha 
M. Hawkins ....
Ralph Holland .. 
Mrs. Ethel A. 1 
3- W. Johnson , 

t Walter Jones ...
Ipase.ng sentence, Judge B BYed* I^ar?|llnka 

Coateworth said: "I have considered ■ W. q. McDonal,
the circumstances connectd with thjs';- ■ Miss Laura H. 1 
case, and I don’t impose a very heavy » W. a. McConne 
sentence. Poor McCullough is gone A- W «x I^na Meek
and the thing is all over. You have . j nr”' ’^^"mihw

suffered a good deal in connection with . A xif miler
the other, so I am S Alex. Mltroreicl

Ç* L Palmer 
James T. Redhe 
JJ; Solomon .. 
bornas Stewar 
Mr*. W, Smith
a"T3kTenner
a. ............rodd .............
Mr*- Jean Trou 
■toR. Watsor 
Austin F. willii 
Harry Walker 
Him Isobel To 
"*thon Zaldin

last
m ■m

on a few weeks’ holi-
Promiscs to Turn Over New 

Leaf—Delighted With 
Sentence.

pont is at Jackson's 
Point with Mrs. George McMurrich.

Miss D. DeVaney, St, Catharines, has 
left for Minnlcogashene and will spend 
some weeks there.

Mrs. Langton, Montreal, who has been 
at Sturgeon Point, is in town for a few 
days, returning home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mna. Philip Toller have re
turned from Ottawa, but will presently 
leave Toronto to live in the capital. '' 

Major Gordon (Ralph Connor) arrived 
in Canada by the Cedric, and after 
•pending a fepr days In Halifax with Mr. 
and Mr* George Campbell, has left for 
his home In the west.

Mrs. Wallace Barrett and her children 
are spending the summer in Muskoka 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cewthra are sail
ing for Canada at the end of this week, 
if the strikes will allow of the ship leav
ing England.

Col. and Mrs. Agar Adamson have 
taken a flat in London.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns Is leaving today 
for. Muskoka. where she will 
Mrs. Carpenter.

MadRae and her niece are 
Carlton, Montreal, 
r». J. M. Fleming and Miss 

E. Fleming, Hadlow. Kent. England, who 
are staying at the Windsor. Montreal, 
and will sail for England today by the 
Melita, are on their way from Demerara, 
British Guiana, where they have been 
for the last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dewart, who 
have been In town for a few days, 
returning to the country today, accom
panied by Miss Margaret Whitteridge, 
New York. •

The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt Mrs. Nes
bitt and Mr. W. R. Nesbitt, who spent 
a week in France, are sailing this month 

Sim and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots [or Canada and will go to their country 
— How to Remove house on the Georgian Bay. Miss Mar-

EasRy. EnglandtCh " accompany them from

Here a chance, Mhss Freckle-face, a wedding was solemnized In St 
to try a remedy for freckles with the Monica Church, Eglinton, when Gertrude 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it fj- only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
will not cost you a penny unless It Sj?"- V? “r.

IL- friwiru.’ -wftiU» \f ü 2am Oral tan GiDlln. Toronto. Rev. Father removes the freckle», urnlle it it does Kelly, celebrated the nuptial masts, assist- 
give you a clear complexion the ex- ed by Rev. Dr j B The bride
pense is trifling. was given away by her father and

Simply get an ounce of Othine— becomingly gowned in ivory 
double strength—from any druggist,. georgette crepe, embroidered 
and a few applications should show * shower bouquet of
you how eaay it is to rid yourself of her Mb, Neltto MtiUe ^bo^ore
the homely freckles and get a beauti- a buttercup crepe de chine dress with 
ful complexion. Rarely 4» more than hat to match, and carried Beauty roses, 
one ounce needed for the worst case. Little Miss -Atleen McKinnon, niece of

Be sure to ask the drugglstvfor the th# groom, made a charming flower 
double - strength Othine. <s this

’Ll 1t<ln<^.eqTarZn« A- *■ bro“eT7nd cLt? of
money back if It fails to remove bride. The wedding music was play- 
freckles. * r __ ed by Miss Olive Flint, cousin ol the
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BOYS EMULATE COLUMBUS.

William Buddcs. age 15, of 503 West 
Queen street, and Ross Moulton,» age 
14, of 32 Taylor street, were arrested 
at/ the lower bridge, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., on Wednesday night last after 
they had left their homes to see the 
world.
75 cents, and the immigration officials 
decided that their homes was the best 
place for them, and as the youths were 
willing to forego tha pleasures of 
emulating Columbus, Cook and other 
explorers, they were sent to their re
spective homes.

GUN WAS PERSUASIVE.

Harry Lumbers was yesterday re
manded for sentence on a charge of 
having attempted to break into a 
store at the corner of Kingston road 
and Queen street. The police saw 
Lumbers with a companion getting 
into the place and chased them. Lum
bers ran towards Small’s Pond, where 
he hid, and it took the persuasive 
powers of several shots from the 
policeman's gun before he oame out. 
His companion escaped.

STOLE PAIR OF SLIPPERS.

joe Pepper, a young Russian, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
charged with the theft of a pair of slip
pers from Florence M. Sams. The foot
wear had been left by the young lady 
in her motor car at Colbome and 
Yonge streets. Pepper claimed he 
had bought the slippers from an un
known man, but he was sent to the jail 
farm for thirty days.

aronto Ibylaw. 
policy, he aske 
adjourned «in® die.

Mr. Geary read 
William Hearst, to the effect that the 
city's bill to validate the bylaw would 
be presented at the next session, and 
that th® government was in full sym
pathy with the city In the effort to 
relieve the shortage of houses. Mr. 
Geary eald further that the city had 
no power to take over the Webb prop
erty for park purposes.

a letter from Sir
:

Their combined capital was
,1

tenced to two months In jail for each M 
charge. The sentences will run con- Jp 
currently. "JB

Very few people were in the court • 
room when Miss de Laveile appeared 
before his honor, and thru her counsel. - 
W. B. Horkins, the young lady pleaded k 
guilty and elected to be tried by » 
Judge.
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going to impose a , sentence of two 
months on the jail farm.” ■' g

His honor Jocularly inquired of the 
prisoner whether she would serve her 
time, and the court smiled broadly 
when she said she would.

“Be a Good Girl.” - 
Miss de Laveile chatted with the re

porters after she was taken out of court 
and intimated that she was going to 
turn over a new leaf. T. C. Robinette,
K.C., her chief counsel, admonished her 
to be a good girl.

She said that on peace day she baa 
been up and down Yonge street manY 
times and had entered many of tha /4 
theatres during her period of liberty.
The prisoner said she had been h» 
Hamilton and Buffalo, and on the night 
before McCullough’s execution she had, 
been in the crowd that had swarmed 
in front of the condemned man’s ceu Jt 
and that he had recognized her when 
she waved her hand at him.

No Jurisdiction Over Ferry;
Alleged Breach of BylawVfovf'till II

1 ; is iV, sMagistrate Kingsford yesterday de
cided that he had no jurisdiction, to 
try the Toronto Kerry Co. for alleged 
breach of the city smoke bylaw. His 
worship i ta ted that the company held 
a Domin 
however
grant a stated case and he would do 
«O- .
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11 Cents a Loaf Pound and a Half
lO Tickets for $1.00 Buy Tickets and Save lOc

Telephone College 321
21-31 Carr St., TorontoGEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
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